LOCALIZATION OF MOBILE P-ELEMENT INSERTIONS IN DOMAINS OF ACTIVE AND REPRESSED CHROMATIN IN DROSOPHILA MELANOGASTER’S GENOME.
Classic polythene chromosomes from dipteran insects are extensively used as a model for interphase chromosomes. The peculiar morphology of polythene chromosomes is formed by the alternating densely packed chromatin of bands and less compact interbands. In recent years numerous data have been obtained on the precise localization of different proteins on the molecular map in the interphase chromosomes. A special algorithm has been developed based on the interband specific protein composition. This algorithm allows us to detect the positions of bands and interbands in the whole Drosophila’s genome. The goal of our investigation is to analyse of P-elements distribution in localized bands and interbands. We have found that P-elements distribution is not random in Drosophila’s genome. Insertions of P-elements predominantly take place in regions of genome predicted by algorithm as interbands. The density of P-element insertions in compacted bands is notably lower.